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Wheatland takes root in TD
By JESSE BURKHARDTTHE DALLES — The man-agers of Pendleton-basedWheatland Insurance Centerlong ago realized that setting upa branch office in The Dallesmade good sense, becauseWheatland focuses on providingfarm and crop insurance forrural, agricultural communities.And the expanding companymade its move early this year.“On Feb. 1, we came to town,”said John Anderson, producer-agent for Wheatland and head

of the office in The Dalles, lo-cated at 312 Federal St. “TheDalles is an agricultural town,and agriculture is a staple of ourbusiness. We’re excited to behere.”The Dalles is Wheatland’s11th location in northeasternOregon, joining a list of agricul-tural communities that includesCondon, Elgin, Pendleton, Her-miston, Baker City, La Grande,Athena, Enterprise, Heppner,and Ione.“Eastern Oregon is definitely

our area of interest. Small townsare important to us,” Andersonsaid.Anderson appears to be anideal choice to representWheatland in The Dalles. Hewas born on a wheat ranch inCondon and is a member of afourth-generation wheat farm-ing family. His father, Kent An-derson, owns the farm, whichencompasses 5,000 acres. Thefamily grazes cattle on some of

Wheatland Insurance has opened a branch office in The Dalles.Left to right are John An-
derson, insurance producer;Tabitha Batten,personal lines accountmanager;and Shanna
Westerman,commercial accountmanager.Sheri Tuttle, the receptionist atWheatland’s of-
fice in The Dalles, is not pictured.

PHOTO BY
JESSE BURKHARDT

See WHEATLAND, page 4
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Noah Blakely
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Dara Easley

AN EYE FOR DETAIL × A HEART FOR SCIENCE

Combining science with tech comm to deliver detailed,
accurate documents. Services include: technical wri!ng,

edi!ng, and proofreading.

541-402-1031 � detailedlyllc.com

Excellence
in Denture Care!

926 12th St • Hood River • 541-386-2012
414 Washington St • The Dalles • 541-296-3310

• Implant Supported Dentures
• Full & Partial Dentures
• Insurance, OHP &
WA-DSHS Accepted

• Repairs & Relines 1/2 Day

FREE CONSULTATION

We save your smile!

Melanie Chapman
Licensed Denturist

HOOD RIVER — The radio sta-tionsofBicoastal Mediaare team-ing with Northshore MedicalGroup to launch their annualcampaign to help a ColumbiaGorge family in need. Wheels ofHope will provide a deservingfamily lacking transportation op-tions a 2007 Honda Accord fromGriffith Motors to help them meettheir daily needs.Community members canmake nominations of friends andneighbors who are in need onlineat Gorgeradio.com.A panel of judges made up ofrepresentatives from BicoastalMedia, Northshore Medical

Group, and representatives ofagencies involved in helping fam-ilies will select the family to re-ceive the vehicle, which will beawarded in mid-October.In addition, this year’s recipi-ent will be able to “Pay It For-ward” as Bud Light will make a$3,000 donation in the recipient’sname to a deserving charity.Watch for the Wheels of Hopevehicle to be on display at variouslocal events throughout the sum-mer in Hood River and Wascocounties.Along with Bicoastal Media,Northshore Medical Group andGriffith Motors, Wheels of Hope is

also supported by Walmart, BudLight, The Dalles Fruit Company,The Dalles Napa Auto Parts, AKidz Dental Zone, NW Natural,Maupin Stoves & Spas, OregonEquipment, Tacy’s Place, Winder-mere Real Estate, InfiniteGraphix, Columbia VeterinaryHospital, and Crestline Construc-tion.
�Bicoastal Media owns and op-erates KACI 93.5 FM, Newsradio1300 AM/103.9 FM, KCGB105.5/96.9 FM, KIHR AM1340/98.3 FM, and KMSW92.7/102.9 FM.

SUBMITTED
PHOTO

Wheels of Hope’ campaign
rolls out help again in 2017

Nominate Gorge families in need of transportation nowduring the 2017Wheels of Hope
campaign online at Gorgeradio.com.
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PHOTO BY KIRBY
NEUMANN-REA

the property as well.“I grew up working on thewheat farm, then left for col-lege,” Anderson said. “I stillhelp out on the ranch, ofcourse.”He attended Southern Ore-gon University in Ashland, andlater studied at La UniversidadNacional de Rosario in Ar-gentina. After that, he went toCosta Rica to teach English.

“But the old story of studentdebt knocking on the doorbrings you back around,” hesaid. “My mom, Lori Anderson,worked for Hudson Insurancein The Dalles, and she thoughtinsurance was something Ishould get into.”The insurance business feltlike a good fit to Anderson, whobelieves his experience on thefarm is valuable in his role withWheatland.“Growing up on a wheat farm

gives you a good perspective onhow to insure a farm and how toproperly protect that business,”he said. “And you understandthe pride people have in theirfarms.”Although it is well known forits work insuring farmers andranchers, Anderson pointed outthe company offers many othertypes of insurance.“We handle all lines,” he said.“Home and auto. Commercial.Farm and ranch. Life and

health.”Wheatland, an independentagency, currently has four full-time staffers in its new office inThe Dalles.“As we grow, we’ll expand,”he said.Anderson, who still lives inCondon, also oversees the Con-don office. Now he will run theoffice in The Dalles as well,working in The Dalles threedays a week and two in Condon.“I take care of both; every-

thing is in between,” he said,adding that he has about anhour and a half commute be-tween Condon and The Dalles.Anderson said one of hismain responsibilities is to meetwith clients, so driving aroundthe area is just part of the pack-age.“One of the most importantthings we do here is customerservice,” Anderson said. “Thereis a lot of travel to rural commu-nities. It keeps it interesting.

Every day is a new day.”Anderson said the responseto Wheatland’s arrival in thecommunity has been “great,”and the company plans to workto keep it that way.“We’re big in participating incommunity events, and we wantto give back to The Dalles,” An-derson explained. “It’s impor-tant to what we do.”The office in The Dalles isopen Monday through Fridayfrom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FILL THE BOOT
HOOD RIVER—Engineer JasonWilkins of Hood River Fire and EMS accepts a donation from amotorist during the Aug.5“Fill the Boot”campaign at 13th and Cascade streets.
Asmembers of the department do every year, six Hood River fire personnel took turns standing next to,or in traffic,brandishing boots all for a good cause: to raisemoney
for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Lieut.Manuel Irusta said the effort was a success,with $5,500 raised in the eight-hour period.

WHEATLAND
Continued from page 2
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419 State St.
Ste 4 Hood River
541-387-8688

1935 E. 19th St.
Ste 200 The Dalles
541-296-8901

www.akidzdentalzone.com

L to R: Pat Tanner, Holly Webster, Dania Guadarrama, Alondra Gomez, Desi Zeller,
Katie Leininger & Liz Medrano. Not pictured: Sonia Castillo & Sue Fogle.

chris@donnunamaker.com

By appointment only
541-399-2131
parkdalefacials.com
parkdalefacials@gmail.com
8520 Clear Creek Rd • Parkdale, OR 97041

Parkdale Facials
Facials
Waxing

Make-up
Lypossage

Riverenza set to
become ‘The Riv’
By JESSE BURKHARDTTHE DALLES — Some alter-ations are planned for the Riv-erenza Espresso Bar & Café,located at 401 E. 10th St. in acentury-old stone building, animpressive structure that oncehoused the Church of Christ.The Riverenza, which firstopened as a coffee shop in No-vember 2007, is now gearingup for new ownership and anew direction.“We are in a transitionphase,” said Noah Blakely, whois in the process of purchasingthe business with his wife andco-owner, Lauren. “We’rewaiting on a loan application.”It’s somewhat odd to find atrendy café in what looks andfeels like a church, but thatjust seems to be part of the

charm of the place, which in-cludes an outdoor courtyardwith seating underneath a talland leafy horse chestnut tree.Inside, light pours throughvintage stained glass, addingto the ambience and offering ahint of the building’s religiousorigins.If all goes as expected, thetweaks Blakely plans extendeven to the name of the coffeehouse, which he intends toswitch to “The Riv” once thetransition in ownership iscomplete.Blakely, who has managedthe Riverenza for the past fourmonths under the currentowner, Molly Ott, said hewants to switch the name be-cause it fits more with theimage he hopes to create.

“We went to ‘The Riv’ be-cause it’s an indicator of thisplace, an indicator of TheDalles and the river,” he ex-plained. “Part of the name kindof blends with what Riverenzawas and what we want it to be,which is a more earthy and or-ganic vibe.”Despite the name change,Noah and Lauren intend tokeep the café largely as it isnow, focusing primarily onbreakfasts such as scrambledeggs on a muffin or grilledFrench bread, and lunch thatfeatures a variety of paninis.“Molly did a great job, we’rejust adding to it,” Blakely said.“We’ll keep the same basicmenu, but add our way of
Noah Blakely plans to change the name of the Riverenza Espresso Bar & Cafe to“The Riv.”

PHOTO BY
JESSE BURKHARDT

See THE ‘RIV’, page 6
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HOME LOANS
for local service, call

Stearns Lending, LLC
NMLS# 114602

Co. NMLS# 1854

abofferding@stearns.com
www.agimtg.com

AGI BOFFERDING
541-380-0501

419 State St. • Hood River, OR 97031 www.hoodrivernews.com

Office 541-386-1234 x103
Cell 541-399-7434

MIrish@hoodrivernews.com

Megan Irish
Media Consultant

Jill Guenther
OREGON BROKER

541.490.3156
2495 CASCADE, HOOD RIVER, OR 97031

“Helping people find their place”

Site Preparation • Utilities • Foundation
Excavation • Septic Systems • Stump Removal

Jeremy Lane, Owner
541-490-2633

1767 12th St. #276 Hood River
lanesexcavation@gorge.net

Bonded & Insured CCB# 185807

$500
UICK LUBE

1040 TUCKER RD
541-386-1158

Not valid w/any other offer, expires 9/30/17

OFF
OIL, LUBE & FILTER

GGoorrggee  BBuussiinneessss  CCaarrddss
Michael Schock

Vice President

Wealth Advisor

4800 Meadows

Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Locally at 541-214-4178

503-534-3428

michael.schock@morganstanley.com

© 2014 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC897541 06/14

 
 
 
 

 
 

To see how I can help you, scan the code. Or browse to:
http://fa.morganstanleyindividual.com/michael.schock/

 
 
 
 

 
 

GG .. VV.. VV..
Guadalupe Villegas

Yard/Lawn Cuts & Maintenance
Tree Pruning & Trimming

Winter Debris/Snow Removal

Free Estimates • Low Rates

CCeell ll   554411--999933--44333366

Personal service is the heart of our business.
Now serving the Gorge in three locations!

Oregon: 302 Columbia Street | Hood River, OR 97031 | 541.386.3565
714 W. 6th Street | The Dalles, OR 97058 | 541.370.1293

Washington: 41 Russell Avenue | Stevenson, WA 98648 | 509.427.5681

www.columbiagorgetitle.com

“Our goal is to treat every customer
as wewould want to be treated.”

• TUNE-UPS • BRAKES • TIMING BELTS
AND SO MUCH MORE

Like us on Facebook for the best deals
1139Tucker Rd • Hood River (in front of the bowling alley)
541.386.3333 • taylorautomotiveonline.com

preparing breakfasts. We wantto keep a lot of paninis and re-vise our salads, make morehouse-made goods, and wewant as much of the menu aslocally-sourced and made in-house as possible.”For example, The Riv is sell-ing biscuits from Lauren’sgrandmother’s recipe, andthey are making scones in-house. The owners also hopeto start making bagels on site. In addition, as is the casewith Riverenza, The Riv will

offer beer and wine, dessertand pastries, smoothies, and aselection of Stumptown cof-fees.Blakely said Stumptown is aPortland company with a pro-gressive business model.“I love their business ethics,and what they do as a com-pany,” Blakely explained. “Ourmotto is, ‘Business means jus-tice.’”To get the full impact of thequality The Riv is striving for,Blakely recommended not set-tling for solely the house cof-fee, but trying an espressodrink or cold brew, which he

said are house specialties. “The hope is to have excel-lent coffee, excellent food, andexcellent service,” Blakelysaid. “Our hope is to get thesense we’re matching the qual-ity of the building and the arti-san work that went into it withour artisan work with food.”One intriguing innovation isthe introduction of live musicon a monthly basis. BenBlakely, Noah’s brother, hasbegun hosting “Friday Nightswith Ben” on the final Fridayof every month from 7-9:30p.m. Ben, who plays guitar, bass

guitar and piano, said themusic would be on the “mel-lower end, an acoustic mix ofthings.”“I get to showcase local mu-sicians,” Ben explained. “It’ssemi-spontaneous. We’ll worksome things up and play to-gether, put sets together, havefun and hang out restaurant-style and listen to live music.”Noah Blakely said owning afood business has been a goalof his for as long as he can re-member.“I’ve wanted to own arestaurant, especially a coffeeshop, my whole life,” he

pointed out.Blakely, who attends CalvaryBaptist Church and met his wifewhile performing mission workin San Francisco, said the ironyof doing business in what was achurch for several decades isnot lost on him.“Jesus always was a big partof my life,” he said. “I’ve beenpraying for this building forsix years. I would come in hereevery day to get coffee and amuffin and loved it.”Although the hours are sub-ject to change, Blakely saidthat as of Sept. 1, he is plan-ning for The Riv to be open

from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday, from 8 a.m. to3 p.m. on Saturday, and from10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday.While he waits for his loanapplication to be processed,Blakely said he is optimisticeverything is coming togetherin a positive way.“We’ve seen the response inour customer base. Peoplelove the items we’ve broughtin and love what we’ve done,”he said. 
�The Riv can be reached at541-980-5001.

THE ‘RIV’
Continued from page 5
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Auction Services

CHAMNESS AUCTIONS
WWW.CHAMNESSAUCTIONS.COM

•Consignment Auctions
•Surplus & Liquidation Auctions
•Benefit Auctions
•Estate/Personal Property Auctions

3028 LOWER MILL ROAD, ODELL
CALL RON @ 541.490.0969

Call me for all your
advertising needs
Lláme para todas tus

necesidades de Publicidad

541-386-1234 ext. 118Diego Serrano

GGoorrggee  BBuussiinneessss  CCaarrddss

JODY THOMPSON advertising director
(425) 308-95823 // jthompson@thegorgemagazine.com

office (541) 399-6333

Mt. Hood Taxidermy
•Tanning •Birds
•Shoulder Mounts
•Full Size Mounts
Phil Remer
Call: 541-490-2179 Hood River, OR

GG .. VV.. VV..
Guadalupe Villegas

Yard/Lawn Cuts & Maintenance
Tree Pruning & Trimming

Winter Debris/Snow Removal

Free Estimates • Low Rates

CCeell ll   554411--999933--44333366

HOOD RIVER — After an ex-tensive search, the City of HoodRiver has announced that its newplanning director will be DustinNilsen, currently senior plannerfor Wasco County. Nilsen startshis new position in mid-Septem-ber, which allows time to workwith current Planning DirectorCindy Walbridge prior to her re-tirement.“It’s a great honor to be offeredthis position and an opportunitythat I accept with such enthusi-asm,” Nilsen said. “Hood River

faces a number of challenges, butis such a special place and posi-tioned for success. It’s truly aprivilege to call the Gorge home,to represent the city, and work onbehalf of the community.”Nilsen’s selection was the re-sult of a highly competitiveprocess that included 20 appli-cants from Oregon, Washingtonand as far away as Wisconsin. Fi-nalists were interviewed andevaluated by a panel of city man-agement and community repre-sentatives based on the city’s

criteria for an ideal candidate, ac-cording to City Manager SteveWheeler. “Dustin impressed us as a pas-sionate, outstanding planner andthe city looks forward to his con-tributions,” said Wheeler. “Hiscollaborative style, creativity andextensive knowledge of today’splanning concepts brought him tothe top of many favorable choicesfor this position. We predict hewill be very engaged and ap-proachable.”Nilsen has held the senior

planner position in Wasco Countythe past two years. He has 17years of professional planning ex-perience, including 10 years withthe Village of Antioch, Ill. (popu-lation 14,274 in the Chicago Met-ropolitan Area), seven of whichwere as director of communitydevelopment. He also has overthree years as senior planner inAurora, Colo.Nilsen earned his Masters inurban and regional planningwith a dual emphasis in landuse and transportation from

the University of Iowa, and aBachelor of Science degree inthe environmental studies de-partment from University ofIowa as well.Currently a resident of Mosier,Nilsen’s years in the Gorge havegiven him a working knowledgeof the Oregon Statewide PlanningProgram, National Scenic AreaManagement Plan, and an under-standing of Gorge communities. Walbridge retires on Oct. 2after more than 27 years with theCity of Hood River. 

Business notes: Hood River names Dustin Nilsen Planning Director

Dustin Nilsen
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creating healthier
communities, together

Here’s to the women providers in our Providence Hood River clinics.
For them, it’s more than an office visit. It’s building a relationship,
not filling out forms. It’s answers. And trust. It’s providing experiences
exceeding expectations. It’s people living healthy, happy lives. www.providence.org/hoodriver

Olivia Ullrich, N.P. 
Becki Rawson, N.P.
Stacey Campbell, P.A.

Jodi Ready, M.D.
Janet Sjoblum, M.D.
Maria McCormick, M.D.

Kayla Nixon, N.P.
Lara Weyl, M.D.
Alison Roberts, N.P.

Laura Whiting, P.A.
Molly Olsen, M.D.

Michelle Edwards, P.A.
Stephanie O’Conner, N.P.

Karen Ikins, N.P.
Helene Geraci, N.P.

Elaine Adsit, M.D.
Alicia Ross, M.D.

creating healthier
communities, together

P R O V I D E N C E H O O D R I V E R M E M O R I A L H O S P I T A L
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CarolAnnala
Your Best Friend 

for Real Estate 
in the Gorge!

Check out all the homes for sale:
www.RealEstateInTheGorge.com
www.HoodRiverProperties.com

541-490-5099
OR & WA Broker

Carol@DonNunamaker.com

Providing everything you want at affordable
prices. Specializing in trendy clothes,

handbags, jewelry & unique gifts

Bertha Logsdon
416 Oak St. 541•701•1368

9-5pm seven days a week

2149 Cascade Ave.
Hood River

541-386-1991

Cami, Jori and Lou lou Jenn, Ruth and Apri l

Thinking of Buying, Selling or Refinancing?
Rely on Agi to provide professional, friendly and ef�cient mortgage �anancing.

This is not a commitment to lend. Program restrictions apply. Stearns Lending, LLC offers many loan products. Stearns Lending, LLC is a California 
Limited Liability Company headquartered at 4 Hutton Centre Drive, 10th Floor, Santa Ana, California 92707. (800) 350-LEND (5363) Company 
NMLS# 1854 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). Stearns Lending, LLC is licensed to conduct business in Washington Consumer Loan Company 
License #CL-1854. This information is accurate as of July 30, 2016. © 2016 Stearns Lending, LLC All Rights Reserved. SHL584/072916

Stearns Lending, LLC
Hood River Of�ce

Licensed in OR & WA Branch NMLS# 1161812

510 Cascade Ave, Suite 100, Hood River, OR 97031

www.agimtg.com

Contact me today!

This information is accurate as of JulLicense #CL-1854. 
.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). Stearns Lending  NMLS# 1854 (www

Limited Liability Company headquartered at 4 Hutton Centre Drive,
This is not a commitment to lend. Program restrictions apply

A Branch NMLS# 1161812Licensed in OR & WWA Branch NMLS# 1161812
�ceHood River Off�ce

ns Lending, LLCStear

All Rights f July 30, 2016. © 2016 Stearns Lending, LLC 
aarns Lending, LLC is licensed to conduct business in W

Ana, California 92707. (800) 350-LEND , Santa n Centre Drive, 10th Floor,
fers many loan products. Stearns. Stearns Lending, LLC offfers mns apply

Contact me today!
www

ve, Suite 100, Hood River510 Cascade AAve, Suite 100, Hood River

MLS# 1161812
ce
g, LLC

Reserved. SHL584/072916
shington Consumer Loan Company 
(800) 350-LEND (5363) Company 
ts. Stearns Lending, LLC is a California 

t me today!
agimtg.comw

, OR 97031uite 100, Hood Riverr, OR 97031

I Can Help You!®

Get Approved Today
541.380.0501 Mobile

abofferding@stearns.com Agi Bofferding

510 Cascade Ave, Suite 100, Hood River, OR 97058
www.agimtg.com
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS ID# 114602

Rely on Agi to provide professional, friendly and efficient mortgage financing

HOOD RIVER — With the new“Sketchbook Project,” ColumbiaCenter for the Arts is looking to aJanuary 2018 exhibition.The center has distributedabout 40 fresh sketchbooks toartists all over the world, andmore are available.For a 2018 exhibition titled“Community Conversations,”the art center is launching anew “Artist Sketchbook Li-brary” — home to sketchbookssubmitted by artists. The idea isthe brainchild of Hood River

artist Robin Panzer.Participating artists will filltheir sketchbooks with theirown art, musing, drawings, col-lages, etc. Artists may collabo-rate with another artist orartists, or fill a few pages andpass the book on to anotherartist. Completed sketchbooksmust be returned to the Colum-bia Art Center by Dec. 1.The books will become a per-manent part of the CCA gallerysketchbook library that will beavailable to the public to look

through. The plan is for the li-brary to continue, with moreartists contributing books overthe years. Visitors to the gallerywill also be able to contribute tocommunity sketchbooks.Sketchbooks are available atthe gallery, or email ExecutiveDirector Kerry Cobb at direc-tor@columbiaarts.org. Includeyour name, address, and email,and one will be mailed to you. For more details, visitwww.columbiaarts.org/?s=Sketchbooks.

‘Sketchbook Project’
invites conversation
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‘Happiness Month’
returns to Gorge

505 Cherry Heights Rd, The Dalles 541-296-2284 • 888-775-8608
www.urnessmotors.com Hours: M-F 7:30-5:00 / Sat 8:00-4:00

C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.C.H. URNESS MOTOR CO.

ExpressLane Now Open!
All vehicle models welcome!

• No Appointments
• No Worries
• No Waiting

Our highly trained technicians assure your vehicle
is done right the first time.

Open Monday
through Saturday.

Our technicians will get to work, so you can get
back on the road — fast!

• 300+ jobs in businesses located on Port properties.

• Thousands enjoy kiteboarding and windsur� ng 
each year at the world-renowned Event Site.

• 160+ boats docked at the Port’s Hood River Marina.

• Over 50 aircraft are based at the Port owned and 
operated Ken Jernstedt Air� eld.

• $30 million in private and public investment along 
the waterfront in the last � ve years.

• Over 240,000 people cross the Port’s Interstate 
Bridge each month.

Supporting a strong economy and a high
quality of life for residents in Hood River County.

transportation

development

airport

marina and recreation

Port of Hood River

FOR LEASE
Close to Downtown

12,675 ft2 production/� ex space
3,800 ft2 o�  ce/� ex space

1000 E. Port Marina Way, Hood River, OR 97031 •  Fax: 541-386-1395 
541-386-1645 • www.portofhoodriver.com • 541-386-1645

Happiness Month is comingto the Gorge again this Octoberand businesses and organiza-tions are invited to participateand to help spread the word. Sponsored by the nonprofitcommunity health center OneCommunity Health, GorgeHappiness Month is 31 daysfocused on the three dailyhabits scientifically proven tomake people happier: Grati-tude, acts of kindness and mo-ments of silence. The goal is to inspire asmany people as possible tomake happy a habit. The ini-tiative is based on studiesshowing that happier peopleare healthier, with lower ratesof cardiovascular disease,longer lives, faster healingafter injuries and better im-

munity. Happier people arealso shown to be more pro-ductive at work. Companiesand organizations are invitedto become a partner in theproject. The easiest is by simplyagreeing to promote the Hap-piness Month to their staffduring October. Wasco County,Mosier City Council, The NextDoor and others participatedthis way last year by signingup employees to the daily in-spirational emails and by tak-ing a few minutes at the startof meetings to have people listthings they are grateful for. Businesses can also becomea partner, spreading the wordto customers through socialmedia, newsletters and in-store signage, randomly giving

away small items to customersthrough the month, or by of-fering a free class or eventduring October that is open tothe public. Organizers are interested inany ideas to help make themonth happier: Last year Brid-geside in Cascade Locks gaveout free hugs on Fridays, TheCabin in Stevenson featuredfree hand massages, the HobbyShop in Hood River hosted afamily game night, and UrbanPaper ran a Happiness Jour-nal-making workshop in TheDalles. This year, businesses canalso “Sponsor a Cynic” by nom-inating someone who is will-ing to take up the three habitsfor the month and then offer-ing something to keep them in-
spired such as a free coffeeeach week, a dinner at the endof the month or a donation toa charity. Partner companies who joinwill be featured in posters to

be posted throughout theGorge in September, as well ason the website and socialmedia promotions. To sign up,visit the website at www.GorgeHappiness.org and con-
tact emily@openintelli-genceagency.com by Sept. 1.Over 120 different companiesand organizations participatedlast year in seven towns in theGorge.

Staff and residents at Flagstone Senior Living in The Dalles chuckle during a Gorge Hap-
piness event last October.

SUBMITTED
PHOTO



By TRISHA WALKERHOOD RIVER — The gardenbehind FISH Food Bank onTucker Road, next to Spirt ofGrace Church, fulfills a simple, yetimportant, mission: To provideclients with equal access to fresh,nutritious produce and teach thecommunity how to grow theirown food.And the garden has expandedconsiderably over the yearsthanks to Spirit of Grace’s com-mitment as a congregation totackle hunger in the Gorge.During an August FISH boardmeeting, Garden CoordinatorSusan Randolph, volunteers DanBall, Dennis Carlson and BeckyMontgomery, and Spirit of GracePastor David King took boardmembers on a tour of the gardento explain its mission, growingtechniques, teaching opportuni-ties and the continuous need formore help.Randolph said that surveysshow one in five Gorge residentsmiss meals; FISH Board PresidentMarianne Durkin said the fourfood banks in Hood River County— located in Hood River, Odell,Parkdale and Cascade Locks —see a combined average of 400families each month, and the foodbank garden helps meet demand.Randolph shared statisticsfrom the garden’s three years ofproduction in conjunction withFISH: In 2015, approximately 500volunteer hours harvested 2,581pounds of food from the garden;in 2016, more than 1,000 volun-teer hours brought in 2,131pounds, and so far this year, over300 volunteer hours have so farbrought in more than 400 poundsof food — “but we’ve hardly har-vested anything yet,” she said.What’s grown in Hood River’sFISH garden reflects the needs of

clients. “Everything we grow goes tothe food bank,” Randolph said,gesturing to the 800 square footspace. “The clients really are ourcustomers. We grow food forthem.” Staples like onions and pota-toes are popular but often inshort supply, so volunteers growthose staples. There was also a re-quest for “greens and salad stuff,”Randolph said, so they’re alsogrowing tomatoes, peppers, kale,chard, broccoli and cucumbers,largely thanks to a seed donationby the Rockford Grange this year.Another benefit: Everythingharvested is delivered directly tothe food bank shelves.“Growing produce right hereon site means we don’t have totransport anything; we can pickexactly when it’s ripe, and canidentify the food clients like,what’s productive for us to grow.”Ultimately, Randolph envi-sions a garden with “lots ofperennials and produce, (where)people come and graze and seehow easy it is to grow their ownfood.”
�The garden and food bankkitchen also serve as educationcenters. It’s now an OSU MasterGardener project, as Randolphrecently completed training.This will bring more volunteersinto the garden, she said, as wellas provide one-on-one learningopportunities for those wishingto expand their own growingskills.Everyone from school groupsto medical professionals havecome to the garden to learnabout the program and work.Ball said young people are par-ticularly encouraged.“Fewer and fewer people are

involved in agriculture,” he said,“and it’s good to know wherefood comes from.”Plus, younger energy “adds tothe fun. But they’re also learningsomething valuable,” he added.“We provide fresh produce forthe community, but we learn alot, too.”Randolph said that pest con-trol has been an unwritten buthuge aspect of her job.“I’ve learned a lot about go-phers, slugs and aphids thisyear,” she said. 
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ADMINISTRATION
& SALES TEAM

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SATURDAY, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

3140 Cascade Ave. • Hood River • 541-386-1123

Elizabeth Lola
BRUCE HENDERSON
541-993-5982

RV Service at your home!
Specializing in Appliances
and Electrical Repair

RV Mobile DoctorRV Mobile Doctor
LICENSED & CERTIFIED

State Fire Marshal Certification # 001242-08

Food bank garden feeds community

FISH Garden Coordinator
Susan Randolph conducts a
tour at the Food Bank gar-
den.

PHOTO  BY 
TRISHA WALKER

See FOOD BANK, page 12
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The garden’s produce growsalongside flowers in an effort toreduce chemical use, Randolphsaid, as well as to attract pollina-tors. It’s working — so far thisyear, she’s only had to apply “atiny bit of soapy water” to keeppests at bay.Buckwheat also takes up aquarter of the garden, anothernatural pest controller that alsofeeds the soil, said Carlson.“I’m trying to be as progressiveas I can (in the garden),” said Ran-dolph. “It’s also why people areinterested — we’re all learningtogether, and we can swap ideas.”While the garden gets much ofthe attention, the food bankkitchen also plays a role in educa-tion. Any hunger-focused groupcan use the facility — kitchen andmeeting room — for free, saidKing, pointing to the OSU FoodPreservers program, whichmeets at the food bank on Thurs-days, and 4-H groups.
�Randolph’s position is paid forby Spirit of Grace, who also do-nated the land on which the new

FISH building sits. The garden ismuch older than the three yearsit’s been used in conjunctionwith the present food bank, butit’s reach is much broader thanksto the updated food bank facility.The garden is a ministry ofSpirit of Grace, explained King;the congregation has madehunger issues their issue and hasgrown food in support of FISHfor the past 10 years. It’s whatled to the donation of land forthe new FISH site, said Ran-dolph, and why the church con-tinues to work behind the scenein the garden.While the FISH board concen-trates primarily on collecting anddistributing food, “as a church, wefind ways to help supplementthat,” said King.FISH and the garden work intandem, yet with their own sets ofhelpers. Garden volunteers comeregularly to pull weeds and pickproduce, with Spirit of Grace“keeping it all together,” Ran-dolph said.They collaborate with a varietyof organizations, including TheNext Door, Klahre House, OSUMaster Gardeners, Arts in Educa-tion in the Gorge, and church and

school groups — from all over thestate.“It’s really cool to see all of thiscome together in three years,”she said. “It started with organi-zations all doing their own thing,and I feel like we’ve all come to-gether to create a higher pur-pose.”
�Randolph calls the work in thegarden “a perpetual mission tofeed people,” and as such, shehas many wish list items andgeneral needs. FISH has an on-line giving system, said King, butthose who wish to give to thegarden are asked to mail checks— designated to the garden fund— to Spirit of Grace Church,1140 Tucker Road, Hood River,OR 97031 or FISH Food Bank,1767 12th Street No. 147, HoodRiver, OR 97031. Gardeners withextra produce are also encour-aged to drop off donations in thetote box located in front of thefood bank.Those interested in volunteer-ing or donating items on the gar-den wish list should contactRandolph at 339-368-0233 orsurandolph22@gmail.com.

PHOTO  BY 
TRISHA WALKER

Cabbages and other vegetables grow in tandem with flowers in the FISH Food Bank gar-
den, a natural pest deterrent. 

FOOD BANK
Continued from page 11
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Hood River Branch
2650 CASCADE AVE
HOOD RIVER 541-387-2444
Back row (l to r): Sandra Virgen, Maria Romero,
Rachelle Koehler, Donna Driggs, Cathy Brown.
Front row (l to r): Samantha Thoms, Vivian Isordia
Not pictured: Christina Buck, Tina Hinshaw, Rosy Mendoza

White Salmon Branch
390 NE TOHOMISH STREET
WHITE SALMON, WA
509-493-2500
Front: Angelica, Terry
Back: Tamara, Whitney

You’ll notice the difference

Grace Su's

40 years of Famous Flavor
prepared with a

free scoop of Friendly
TUESDAY through FRIDAY and SUNDAY BUFFET

TIGER LOUNGE SPORTS BAR

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE

RESTAURANT & Tiger Lounge
OPEN TUES.-SUN.
2680 Old Columbia River Drive
(541) 386-5331 • HOOD RIVER
www.chinagorge.comL to R: Analiza Willis, Raelynn Collie, Lisa Viera, Grace Su, Janell Helseth, Doris Fortner, Mary Chen
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By NEITA CECILTHE DALLES — Mid-Colum-bia Medical Center is consid-ering options for itsunprofitable visiting healthservice that include keeping itbut reducing losses, or sellingit to another company. MCMCofficials hope for the former.Visiting health, like all serv-ices of MCMC, are under re-view as the hospital seeks toimprove its finances. MCMC Chief Executive Offi-cer Dennis Knox wants a deci-sion on what to do aboutvisiting health before the endof the fiscal year, in December,and hopefully much soonerthan that.One critic of the idea of sell-ing visiting health, who askednot to be named, said stafferswere worried that a private,for-profit company would cutwages and workers, and re-duce the operational area ofvisiting health, which wouldimpact patients and families.Visiting health providesservices that are paid 100 per-cent by Medicare, the un-named source said. Clientshave to be homebound, andservices include post-opera-tive care, wound care, infu-sions, and other services.Its 70 employees includenurses, occupational thera-

pists, physical therapists,speech therapists, and others. The service has beenaround for about 40 years.The unnamed critic said vis-iting health is on a differentelectronic medical record(EMR) system than the hospi-tal, making it more difficult towork smoothly with the hos-pital.

Knox found that switchingvisiting health to the hospi-tal’s EMR, which is calledEPIC, would cost $750,000,plus annual maintenance fees.Knox said no thanks.The unnamed source saidhaving different electronicsystems “makes it easier to di-vorce us.”The source said different

EMRs has resulted in prob-lems like doctors saying theycreated a plan for a patient inEPIC, and then visiting healthhas to say, “Well, we’re not onEPIC, like we’ve told you.”Based on the first sixmonths of the year, the visit-ing health program was set tolose $1.7 million in 2017, notincluding the losses due to thebad winter, Knox said.That was a surprise to the70 employees at visitinghealth, he said, who wereunder the impression it was aprofitable service of MCMC.He surmised that past hos-pital leadership, in describinghow visiting health was doing,perhaps focused on the num-ber of patients seen daily,which is a lot, rather thanoverall numbers.Visiting health nurses andtherapists make about 210 in-home visits a day, or 50,000 ayear, across a five-county areain Oregon and Washington.It operates in Wasco, HoodRiver and Sherman counties inOregon and Klickitat and Ska-mania in Washington.It plays a crucial role in re-ducing hospital readmissions,because if a patient is read-mitted to the hospital within30 days of discharge, the hos-pital will not get paid for it,

Knox said.For that reason, some un-profitability is tolerable withvisiting health, because it ulti-mately saves the hospitalmoney in terms of preventing30-day readmissions. He did-n’t know how much unprof-itability could be acceptable.“It’s vitally important for usat MCMC to have this service,”Knox said of visiting health.But, he added, it has to be vi-able as well. The ideal sce-nario is for the existingservice to be successful, hesaid.He met with the top staff ofvisiting health June 30 andsaid, “we have to take a newlook at this.” In the six weeks since, somechanges have already beenfound at visiting health thatwill improve service and savemoney. They have improved

billing and collections, and arelooking at “rightsizing” theirservice area, he said.That could mean long tripsto visit one patient may behanded off to another organi-zation to handle, he said.The unnamed source saidshrinking the service area willput patients at a disadvantage. The source said fees arefixed for visiting health, so theonly way to make things prof-itable is to reduce payroll orlimit the kinds of patients thatwill be seen.Knox said as the hospitalwas considering other optionsfor visiting health, they werecontacted by a for-profit com-pany out of San Franciscocalled Impact Healthcare. Officials with that companycame to The Dalles last week,but have not been in contactwith the hospital since, Knox

said.He said the sale would actu-ally be a transfer of assets, “be-cause who would buy a servicethat’s losing $1.7 million?”Partners in Care, a non-profit out of Bend, has also ex-pressed an interest, but hasnot taken further steps.Knox said Impact Health-care and other for-profit visit-ing health services also tendto provide hospice care, whichis profitable.The Dalles area has twohospice services. Neither isconnected to the hospital.Knox said there was “highanxiety” at visiting healthwhen the news hit of a possi-ble sale to another company. “The only way to addressthat is to meet with them di-rectly.”He did that on Aug. 14.

Dennis Knox

MCMC considers
selling visiting
health services

A glass-faced atrium, which serves as an east-side entrance to the hospital, is touched
by the morning sun at Mid-Columbia Medical Center.

PHOTO BY 
MARK B. GIBSON



By JESSE BURKHARDTTHE DALLES — Althoughmany area residents may noteven realize there is still an alu-minum manufacturing facilityoperating in The Dalles, theSAPA Extrusion North Americaplant at 2929 W. Second St. con-tinues to expand and invest in itsgrowing work force.On Thursday, Aug. 24, SAPA— which stands for Scandina-vian Aluminum Profile Associa-tion — held its second annual“Health and Safety Day” on thefront lawn of its facility, and

dozens of employees turned outto enjoy a free lunch catered byBeachwood Eatery in The Dalles.The SAPA plant in The Dallestakes in scrap aluminum andmelts it down into billets, whichlook like long solid pipes made ofaluminum. The billets areshipped to customers around theworld.“It’s then made into a varietyof products our customerswant,” explained Terrie Methvin,human resources coordinatorfor SAPA.SAPA is relatively new to the

community. The global company— based in Oslo, Norway —came to The Dalles on Sept. 21,2015, when SAPA purchasedwhat was then called NorthwestAluminum Specialties and beganexpanding. Methvin said SAPA’s concen-tration on employee safety is oneof the reasons she enjoys work-ing for the manufacturing giant,which has nearly 30 plantsacross the United States andmore than 100 facilities world-wide. “Nationwide, we have a safety

day each year. The company isvery safety-conscious,” saidMethvin, who began working inthe industry 32 years ago, as anenvironmental secretary forwhat was then the big Martin-Marietta Aluminum Co. smelterin The Dalles. “I love it.”Although the big aluminumplant in The Dalles is long gone,Peter Hedman, director ofSAPA’s North American Techni-cal Center in Portland, said alu-minum is still a hot commodity.“Aluminum is in high demand,and SAPA is the largest alu-

minum extrusion company inthe world,” Hedman saidAccording to Hedman, theplant in The Dalles is critical toSAPA’s operations.“We buy scrap on the marketand bring it here,” Hedman ex-plained. “It ends up in all kinds ofdifferent shapes. They are busyhere constantly. Having thisplant really helps with supplyand demand. It drives supply forother operations.”Michael Wissig, SAPA’s envi-ronmental health and safetymanager in The Dalles, pointed

out that market trends for alu-minum products are very posi-tive, and the plant in The Dallesnow has 72 employees.“People may not know we’rehere or what we’re doing, butsince last year we’ve increasedour staff by about 10 people,”Wissig said. “We have 72 em-ployees now. We’re slowly grow-ing.” Wissig said that when SAPApurchased Northwest Alu-minum two years ago, there
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HOOD RIVER CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
541-386-1638 • 1-800-270-0573
1942 12th St. on the Heights in Hood River

Marla M. St. John, D.C., P.C.
Specializing in Light Force Technique

26 Years of
Gentle, Quality Chiropractic Care

throughout the Gorge!

Missy Pillon
Service Advisor

From a LARGE repair to a TEENIE-WEENIE
fix ... Missy has you covered!

1802 B 12th Street • Hood River, OR 97031
Phone 541.436.2545 • Fax 541.436.2511

expertec@gorge.net

E EXPERTEC
Automotive Repair, Inc.

EQUAL  HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

This is not a commitment to loan.
Consumer Loan License NMLS 3240, CL-3240

Jeff Sacre
NMLS-140302, MLO-140302

102 3rd Street
Hood River, OR 97031
Office: 541.436.2662
jsacre@directorsmortgage.net

“Your FACE for 
Mortgages in the Gorge”

Jeff Sacre     541.806.1556

Go local. Go with the best!

SAPA invests in safety in annual event

Peter Hedman (center), director of SAPA’s North American Technical Center in Portland,
came to the company’s aluminum casting plant in The Dalles to help emphasize the im-
portance of employee safety in the plant’s operations. Workers were treated to a free
lunch catered by Beachwood Eatery as part of the day’s activities.

PHOTO   BY 
JESSE BURKHARDT

See SAPA, page 17
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NEW LODGINGS
HOOD RIVER — Andreas Ochoa of Rogue Adventures Group power-washes the roof of Hood River Adventure Lodge at Oak and 13th streets as workers prepare for opening on
about Sept. 15.  The signs of the former Prater’s Motel are down, and improvements include wooden privacy screens and metal planting boxes.  Changes to the investment group
structure contributed to stalling progress on the project since summer 2016, according to Ochoa.

PHOTO BY KIRBY
NEUMANN-REA
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Beachwood Eatery owners Ken and Nancy Katlim cooked up and served a variety of
treats for dozens of employees at the SAPA aluminum plant in The Dalles Thursday as
the company observed its second annual “Health and Safety Day.”

PHOTO   BY 
JESSE BURKHARDT

THE DALLES — All SeasonsCarpet Cleaning and Restora-tions is a newly established lo-cally owned and operatedcarpet cleaning, janitorial andrestoration business serving thegreater Columbia Gorge Area. Jared Snyder, owner opera-tor, has a long history in the de-tail cleaning industry spanningfrom high end yachts and RV’sto residential and commercialprojects of all sizes. In 2017, Snyder obtained aloan from Mid-Columbia Eco-nomic Development District(MCEDD) to help with the start-up of his business. The MCEDDLoan Program is available to en-trepreneurs, start-up busi-nesses and existing businesses

doing business in the fivecounty (Sherman, Hood River,Wasco, Klickitat and Skamania)Mid-Columbia Area.One hundred percent cus-tomer satisfaction is All Seasons’first priority. They use the largestand most powerful truck mountsteam-cleaning system on themarket which combines 250 de-gree water and powerful extrac-tion to provide its customerswith the most thorough cleanavailable with zero left overresidue or fragrances. They provide 24 hour emer-gency response and can helpwith water damage, flooding orany other type of saturation is-sues during the day or night withair movers/blowers, dehumidi-

fiers, and deep extraction tools.  All Seasons Carpet Cleaningand Restoration is located in TheDalles, Oregon and can be con-tacted at 541-296-5660 to sched-ule an appointment or learningmore about this business.  Moreinformation about All SeasonsCarpet Cleaning & Restorationcan be found at its website, all-seasons-carpet-cleaning-and-restora-tion.business.site and  onFacebook. 
�This loan program is part ofMCEDD’s efforts to strengthenand support the region’s econ-omy.  Contact Eric Nerdin at 541-296-2266 or eric@mcedd.org formore information on MCEDD’sLoan Program.

All Seasons Carpet Cleaning and Restorations Owner Jared Snyder has a long history in
the detail cleaning industry.

All Seasons Carpet Cleaning & Restoration opens in TD
SUBMITTED
PHOTO

were just 55 employees. AndSAPA continues to invest in itslocal operations.“We’re getting better equip-ment and becoming more effi-cient,” Wissig said. “We’re in theprocess of completely rebuildingone of our lines for a streamlinedprocess to make casting easierand safer.” 

Wissig said taking care of itsworkers has always been a largepart of the company’s culture,and the annual “Health andSafety Day” is designed to helpprotect employees.“It’s not a focus on safety, it’sa celebration of safety,” Wissigsaid. “This is a day when peopleidentify site-specific hazards.There is a concentration on indi-vidual jobs and individual haz-ards with each of our workers,

and mitigating those hazards asmuch as possible.” Hedman said SAPA’s extra ef-forts to take care of its employ-ees are appreciated. “It is a goodplace to work, and a good com-pany,” Hedman said. “They aretaking care of their people wellby putting an emphasis onsafety. We want everybody to gohome in the same condition theycame to work in — with all theirfingers and toes.”

SAPA
Continued from page 15
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107 Second Street • Hood River • (541) 386-1606
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TONYA BRUMLEY

A S K H O W YO U C A N Q U A L I F Y F O R
A F R E E G A S S E R V I C E L I N E

By PATRICK MULVIHILLWASHINGTON, D.C. — Presi-dent Donald Trump signed a dis-aster declaration for Oregon inAugust, putting Hood River andthree other Oregon counties inline for recovery funds in thewake of January’s ice storm.The Federal Emergency Man-agement Agency announced Aug.8 disaster reimbursement hasopened up on a cost-sharing basisfor recovery work. That includesrepairing or replacing infrastruc-ture damaged by severe winterstorms, flooding, landslides andmudslides during Jan. 7-10 inHood River, Columbia, Deschutesand Josephine counties.Trump’s declaration does notguarantee any counties money,but it pushes them forward in anapproval process for govern-ments seeking FEMA aid. If successful, Hood RiverCounty could receive nearly$418,000 for local public andnonprofit agencies.“This is for costs to repair

physical damages to the commu-nity, and public and nonprofitagencies … roads, bridges andother public facilities that resultsfrom the major winter emer-gency,” Barb Ayers, county emer-gency manager, said.Possible recipients includeHood River County, city andcounty public works, Hood RiverCounty School District, ColumbiaGorge Community College, Provi-dence Health and Services, theports of Hood River and CascadeLocks, and the City of CascadeLocks.The county also qualified forthe federal SBA loan program,which was opened only to storm-damaged communities. The pro-gram helps local small businessesrecover from economic damagewith low interest loans.Ayers called FEMA’s cost re-covery process “arduous.” Thecounty’s emergency managementdepartment, working through theOregon Office of Emergency Man-agement, has to meet a certain

floor of damages with detailedjustification.To be considered, the countyhas to declare a local emergencyand demonstrate major impacts.The state also has to meet athreshold of damages and declarea state emergency. Then the gov-ernor requests a presidential dec-laration to free up federalrecovery dollars.Oregon declared a disaster inearly 2017, including Jan. 7-20 asimpacted days.Trump and FEMA denied theinitial request, but Oregon ap-pealed the decision. The federalgovernment reversed course andapproved a scaled down versionof the request this month — itshrunk the storm-stricken daysto three: Jan. 7-10.Following Trump’s approval, ahandful of selected counties nowpasses into a second round ofFEMA review and approvals.Ayers said Hood River Countyheld a series of local meetingswith FEMA and OEM in March

and received positive feedback.“We made it through Round Oneof FEMA review. Round Two iscoming soon,” she said.Because the presidential decla-ration dropped the incident datesfrom 12 to three, several countiesfell out of consideration.Andrew Phelps, OEM direc-tor, told emergency officialsaround the state in an email, “Iknow this disaster was a signif-icant effort and burden on yourcommunities and that is notfully reflected in the declaration,but we will work diligently tomake sure federal assistance isdistributed as efficiently and ef-fectively as possible, and we willrecoup as much of the costs as-sociated with the Januarystorms as possible.”Similarly, Oregon’s Congres-sional Delegation sent out a jointstatement lauding the partial fed-eral disaster relief; however, theseven lawmakers said it “is likelyto fall short of the more than $17million in damages” wreaked by

January storms.“This partial disaster declara-tion is a good first step towardproviding desperately neededrelief from the costly damagecaused by the massive winterevent that hit our state in Janu-ary,” the delegation said in ajoint statement.The Aug. 21 solar eclipse keptemergency response agencies

busy, but after the ordeal, HoodRiver and other eligible coun-ties will work with local agen-cies, FEMA and OEM to go to batagain for disaster recovery as-sistance, Ayers said.“We’re certainly proud andexcited to advocate successfullyfor, and work hard to help, localagencies impacted by the winterstorms,” Ayers said.

Trump puts HR County closer to storm relief funds
PABLO MARTINEZ
MONSIVAIS, THE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Back Row: Bill Long, Evan Jones , James Porritt, Fernando Murguia
Front Row: Mike Bosse, Matt Woods, Jon Robertson, Jennifer Posey
Not Pictured: Kip Carr, Troy Chamberlain, Nick Little, Jeremy Eiesland,
and Corey Strain

945 Tucker Rd.
Hood River

541-386-2285
After hours: 541-806-4554
Open Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 8-5

1116 W. Second Street
The Dalles

541-298-5122
After Hours: 541-993-8473
jon26@tirefactory.com

•TIRES •SHOCKS •BRAKES •OIL CHANGES •ALIGNMENTS •SUSPENSIONS

GET TO THE POINT

The Best Tire Warranty in the West

FREE Tire Inspection • FREE Air Check • FREE Flat Repair • FREE Rotating
• FREE Mounting • FREE Rebalancing • FREE Road Hazard*

* Ask for details

Over 200 Locations
in 14 States

• Alaska • Arizona • California • Colorado
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2017 RENEGADE

C.H. URNESS MOTOR COC.H. URNESS MOTOR CO
Serving the Mid-Columbia since 1946

505 Cherry Heights Rd., The Dalles • 541-296-2284 • 888-775-8608 www.urnessmotors.com

Where every day is a sale!

2017 GRAND CHEROKEE

• BEST-IN-CLASS 4X4 CAPABILITY
• JEEP SELEC-TERRAIN TRACTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING
• LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL
• TRAIL RATED

2017 CHEROKEE TRAIL HAWK

Jeep 4x4s on the toughest trails in the world to prove one thing: They can take
whatever you dish out. The Trail Rated badge means that your Jeep 4x4 has
been designed to perform in five categories of off-road conditions: traction,
ground clearance, maneuverability, articulation, and water fording.

• BEST-IN-CLASS 4X4 CAPABILITY • MOST AWARDED SUV EVER
• BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING • BEST-IN-CLASS OFF-ROAD CAPABILITY

• TRAIL RATED QUADRA DRIVE II 4-WHEEL DRIVE SYSTEM

• QUADRA-LIFT OFFER GROUND CLEARNACE OF 10.8 INCHES * *OPTIONAL

•  Most capable small SUV EVER
• Jeep active drive
• 4x4 • Best-In-Class towing
• Trail Rated
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